HIP #1
HORSE NAME: Jose
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2012 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Jaden Huntley - (701) 391-9587
HORSE LOCATION: Bismarck, North Dakota.
VIDEO LINK: Jose 10 year old gelding
Consigned By: Jaden Huntley - (701) 391-9587
NOTES: Do you want to get noticed when out riding? Then Jose is your man. Seasoned ranch using
horse. Sort, rope, brand whatever needs done. True gentleman. Stands 15.1 hands. Feels good
underneath you when riding. He is sure footed and watches where he travels. Make a top notch arena
prospect. Has a nice stop and rein. Also make someone a nice riding horse. Gets along well with other
horses. Gentle horse all the way around. Easy to catch, saddle, bridle, shoe and load. Super easy to get
along with. Sells sound and blemish free with no buck. Located in Bismarck ND. Will keep for two
weeks at no charge and assist with shipping. Willing to meet up to 150 miles to help out. 701-391-9587

HIP #2
HORSE NAME: AR Docsfrostyfreckle
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5938522
AGE: 2017 Buckskin Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Dalton Vanlandingham - (940) 372-8529
HORSE LOCATION: Whitesboro, Texas.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/pNFCGwOUQSE
Consigned By: Dalton Vanlandingham - (940) 372-8529
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
YOUNG GUN
LENAETTE
YOUNG PISTOLENA
SMART LITTLE PISTOLENA
PURPLENA
SNAPPY SKEET
AR DOCSFROSTYFRECKLE
5938522
THE BIG FIX
FIXERS CRYSTAL BRICK
LIL CRYSTAL ROSE
BRICKS CHANTELLA
DROP OF FROST
FROSTYS PRETTY DRIFT
DONS PRETTY HEP
NOTES: If you want to turn heads everywhere you go then Huckleberry is the horse for you.
This 2017 registered buckskin gelding not only has the looks but the ability to go in any direction you want to take
him. He will lope around soft in the face, get on his butt in a stop and step around quiet and soft in a spin. He’s got a
lot of cow in him whether it’s sorting or roping he makes it fun and easy. Ask him to be snappy and fast footed and
then pitch him his head and he’ll go right back to easing around on a loose rein. I used him for both spring and fall
works gathering sorting and dragging calves. I’ve also used him to tag and doctor calves in the pasture as well as
used him at the sale barn for about 6 months. He’s put in plenty of long days under saddle and now he’s ready to go
specialize in an event or continue working for a living.

HIP #3
HORSE NAME: TJ Johnny Roper
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5553198
AGE: 2013 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Chad Vanlandingham - (479) 283-2406
HORSE LOCATION: Fayetteville, Arkansas.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/peT49Nua02c
Consigned By: Chad Vanlandingham - (479) 283-2406
EDDIE RED ROSE
GOLD FINGERS
SADIE LACE
TEE J JOHNNY FINGER
JACKIE BEE
TEE J JENNY DOLL
3 L JIMMY LEO
TJ JOHNNY ROPER
5553198
RUSTY LOBO ROPER
RUSTY LEO ROPER
LEO KROELLA
ROPER NELL
LUCKY ROAN KING
ROAN BRANDY JANE
BIRDIES BRANDY
NOTES: TJ has been used by most of our immediate family, kids from church, neighbors, nieces, nephews, and
people we don't even really know. Just line them up 2, 3, or 4 at a time. He stands a strong 15.3 and carries a
powerful frame. We have ridden through the river, loaded cows in the pasture, drug calves, trail road, loaded semi
trucks, played football and used him for babysitting. He has been shown recently in the Northwest Arkansas Ranch
Horse Series where he crossed a wooden bridge, got exposed to a raincoat, went through obstacles, and boxed a cow
in the arena. He does not get wound up or nervous, just takes it in stride. TJ rides bareback with a halter or cinch him
up and go to work. Leave him off as long as you want, he never gets fresh. Come try him or call to ask questions.
Located in Fayetteville, AR just 33 minutes from Northwest Arkansas National Airport. 2 weeks of free board are
available if needed while shipping arrangements are made.

HIP #4
HORSE NAME: Run Black Cat
REGISTRATION NUMBER: #X0728645
AGE: 2016 Black Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Jackie Willard - (928) 750-5802
HORSE LOCATION: Sheridan, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SF81cpJJe_4
Consigned by Jackie Willard - (928) 750-5802
DANEHILL 86
ROCK OF GIBRALTAR 99
OFFSHORE BOOM 85
ROCK THE ROCK
OLYPMIO 88
OLYMPIC CHARMER
LIGHT A CHARM 85
RUN BLACK CAT
X0728645
CUE BAR PEPPY
TUCKER CUE BAR
SARA TUCKER 79
MIZ BIZ BAR
VAJRA WARRIOR
MIZ DIAMOND WARRIOR
MIZ BIZ
NOTES: AQHA. Located in Sheridan, Wyoming. Brûlé is a black 6 year old AQHA Gelding 15.1hh. Solid ranch
horse. Handy broke. Seen lots of miles head/heel branding, dragging calves, gathering horses and cattle, sorting, and
doctoring outside. He is fast and works a rope. Good to pony colts off of. Feely and forward horse. He has worked
the dummy both ends, and is started out of the box on the head side. Has the foundation to make a nice head horse.
Hauls well, eats, and drinks on the road. Brûlé has good ground manners, stands tied all day, is good to shoe, and
wants to please. Willing to assist with hauling arrangements depending on location of buyer. Willing to hold for 5
days at no cost.

HIP #5
HORSE NAME: Sailing With Chics
REGISTRATION NUMBER: #6002955
AGE: 2018 Bay Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Jackie Willard - (928) 750-5802
HORSE LOCATION: Sheridan, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKvS14mPuhw
Consigned By Jackie Willard - (928) 750-5802
HIGH BROW CAT
METALLIC CAT
CHERS SHADOW
GUAPO GATO
MY LEROY BROWN
LORENA MADISON
WHERES MY FROST
SAILING WITH CHICS
6002955
SMART CHIC OLENA
CHIC PLEASE
SAN O LENITA
CHIC TOPSAIL
TOPSAIL CODY
MYSTIC MAY MISSY
MISTY MAY MORNING
NOTES: AQHA. Located in Sheridan, Wyoming. 4 Year Old gelding. Green broke. Fast for his size with
a big motor. Has been turned out to pasture since September, so will need a refresher. Lots of potential as
a calf, heel, or breakaway horse. Has a bump on the front side of his front left cannon bone, but has been
sound on it. Had successful locking stifle operation as a two year old. Good athlete and bred to perform at
a high level.

HIP #6
HORSE NAME: ST. Severin Q’s Redemption
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Clydesdale 27833
AGE: 2017 Bay Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Desiree Meyers - (208) 590-3605
HORSE LOCATION: Oreana, Idaho.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/EeOoTSq7UYk
Consigned By Desiree Meyers - (208) 590-3605
CEDARLANE COMMANDER MARK
WESTEDGE IDEAL IVAN
ROYAL HARMONY FLOSS
SOLOMON’S Q
WESTGATE ATTRACTION 31442 CN
SOLOMON’S POLLY
SOLOMON’S PEARL
ST. SEVERIN Q’S REDEMPTION
CLYDESDALE 27833
COLLESSIE INDEPENDENT 33361 CN
SIR WILLIAM OF PINNACLE
LANGBANK NORMA JEAN 7048
ST. SEVERIN LADY GRACE
SOLOMON’S COLONEL
CDL KATELYN MARY’S JOY
NESBITTS PRINCESS MARY 68486 CN
NOTES: Redemption is a flashy Clydesdale gelding! He is young and can go in any direction you want him to. He's
had light ranch work done on him gathering, sorting, and doctoring calves. He loves enjoying a nice ride out on the
trails either by himself or with other horses. He's easy to catch, saddle, bridle, wash, load/unload in the trailer and
very easy to trim his feet. He is good with any horses he's in with or alone and has been in all types of fences. He
does get tight if he is not ridden consistently, but very easy to talk out of it if you just get on and walk him out of it.
He's very in your pocket clyde but not pushy. You will fall in love with this guy! Willing to hold up to ten days at no
charge and will haul up to 150 miles at no charge. Willing to assist in transport arrangements.

HIP #7
HORSE NAME: Lady
REGISTRATION NUMBER: GRADE
AGE: 2009 Red Dun Pinto
CONSIGNOR: Lacey Cheatum - (307) 622-8792
HORSE LOCATION: Gillette, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/E5bG_CBwQRc
Consigned by: Lacey Cheatum - (307) 622-8792
NOTES: Lady is an all around mare that has been there done that. She is the perfect step up horse, no
buck, rear, kick, or bite. She has a nice handle and can be ridden bridle-less. She is well mannered and
easy to get along with. She is great for the farrier and loads like a dream. She is current on coggins,
farrier, dental, deworming, and vaccinations. Delivery is available within 200 miles for an additional fee.
Will hold for around 5-7 days at no charge while transportation is being arranged.

HIP #8
HORSE NAME: RHC Heavens On Fire
REGISTRATION NUMBER: #5946780
AGE: 2019 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: RCR Horses - (307) 645-3184
HORSE LOCATION: Powell, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: 2019 AQHA Gelding: RHC Heavens on Fire
Consigned By RCR Horses - (307) 645-3184

KING OF THE TIGERS
KING CUTTER JIM
CUTTER COWAN
WATCH LEO BURN
MARK ME A LEO
HH MISS LEO POCO BAR
MIN JOE
RHC HEAVENS ON FIRE
5946780
PLAYGUN
SEVEN FROM HEAVEN
PEPPYS FROM HEAVEN
NATURALLY HEAVENLY
TANQUERY GIN
NATURAL TRADITION
NATURAL
NOTES: Look at this shapey, good minded, excellent prospect of a gelding! We call him Leo and he has been one of
the nicest 3yr old to be around. Leo stands 15.2hh and weighs a solid 1100lb. Leo saddles up and rides the same
every time, whether he's had days, weeks or a month off! He is a very personable gelding that will meet you in the
pasture and wants to please. He rides around soft walk/trot/lope and really hunts a stop! We have used him moving
cows on the mountain, trail riding, in the arena and have started ranch roping on him. He doesn't care if he is in sight
of other horses, even in steep terrain and really watches his feet. He stands well for the farrier, saddling and
mounting. Don't miss out on this young gelding that is ready for the next big thing, whether it's in the roping pen,
ranch riding or someone's best friend. Leo is a quality gelding! He has clean radiographs that are available for
interested parties! Check out his video and call Jerry for more information at 307-578-7386.

HIP #9
HORSE NAME: HOSS
REGISTRATION NUMBER: DRAFTX
AGE: 2008 Red Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: RCR Horses - (307) 645-3184
HORSE LOCATION: Powell, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/x4kjY92Y_LI
NOTES: Here's the horse that gets overlooked but everyone needs, especially if you enjoy time in the
mountains! Meet Hoss **we did not give him the haircut and please don't hold it against him,** he is
2008 DraftX gelding that is the perfect mix of Belgian and Tennessee Walker. This combinations make a
horse that stands 15.1hh, weighs a solid 1200lb, has a size 3 shoe and gaits. Hoss is the man when it
comes to anything having to do with the mountains! Want to beat the cows, that escaped the corral, to the
end of the bear infested pasture (true story)? - take Hoss. Want to enjoy a trail ride through the mountains
without having your back being jarred or worrying about a horse that trips?- take Hoss. Do you want a
horse that will ride with a group of quarter horses or pick up and gait with the best of them? - take Hoss.
Have you ever just wanted to look for the missing cow on the forrest service, stumbled upon her and then
need to rope and trailer load her? - we have Hoss! He doesn't care about anything we have thrown at him,
as far as obstacles and life experiences. Hoss is good with dogs, water crossing, wildlife (to include bears)
and varying terrains. Hoss stands for the farrier, vet, for saddling and mounting. He's the perfect height
that he's not hard to get on and wide/large enough that you feel like you have a horse under you and not a
toothpick. He's sure footed in steep mountain terrain and will ride by himself, if he leaves a group he does
need encouraging, he is cool dude that we have thoroughly enjoyed having on the ranch and we will
sorely miss having him! If you are looking for the total package, look no farther than Hoss! Hoss has a
clean set of radiographs and they are available for interested parties! Check out his video and call Jerry at
307-578-7386 for more information.

HIP #10
HORSE NAME: KL Self Triggered
REGISTRATION NUMBER: X0734681
AGE: 2018 Bay Mare
CONSIGNOR: Hayley Goodman - (701) 822-1586
HORSE LOCATION: Towner, North Dakota
VIDEO LINK: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=6AqozfitZC0
Consigned By Hayley Goodman - (701) 822-1586
LADY BUG’S MOON
SHAWNE BUG
SHAWNE WIN
TALKIN ON SHAWNE
TALKIN ON THE CASH
TALKIN ON THE GREEN
IM KELLY GREEN
KL SELF TRIGGERED
X0734681
FALSTAFF
APOLLO
TUMBLE ALONG
APOLLO GIN
TANQUERY GIN
PUNCHIN GIN
FIRST PEG
NOTES: Beautiful 4 year old bay mare out of Apollo Gin by Takin on Shawne, Takin on Shawne is one of the last
sons of Shawne Bug still standing to the public. Takin on Shawne’s progeny earnings are over $20k in the barrel
pen. Apollo was the leading TB sire of QH runners and earner of $1.3 million dollars.
Kora has had about 90-/+ days, sat this year to grow mentally and physically and rode off without a hunch. She can
be on the watchy side and a little quirky - but that comes with a lot of Shawne Bug horses. This mare is ready for a
job, eligible for select stallion stakes, grid iron, and K&L barrel horse incentive.Will come with a breeding to Irish
Pay for 2023. Can be hard to catch unless brought up in a small pen. Willing to hold up to 14 days at no charge, will
assist in transport up to 100 miles at no charge.

HIP #11
HORSE NAME: Lucky Lonsum Dove
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5385016
AGE: 2011 Sorrel Mare
CONSIGNOR: Tucker Goodman - (701) 822-1586
HORSE LOCATION: Towner, North Dakota
VIDEO LINK: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=7pHbENWr9ks
Consigned By Tucker Goodman - (701) 822-1586
DOUBLE DRIFT
DRIFTS CHIP
DIAMOND ISLE
LONSUM DRIFT 045
LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM BADGER 045
COULD
LUCKY LONSUM DOVE
5385016
HIGH ROLLING ROANY
HIGH ROLLING LUCKY
QUINTAS LUCKY
LUCKYS HIGH JAX
APPLE JAX
JAX SWEETWATER RED
BLUE’S QUADROON
NOTES: HB - 2011 stout mare, cowboys take a look! This mare has been used extensively on the ranch and feedlot.
From working the alley to tying off yearlings, she has done it all! She's got all the bells and whistles, will watch a
cow all day long, and loves to work. She stands all of 15 hands and is built to last. I recommend her for experienced
riders as she can be on the muscle some days. Let her sit 7 days or 7 months, this mare rides off the same every time.
Loads, ground ties, stands for farrier, etc. The only vice this mare has is that she is very hesitant on 2h or straight
load trailers. Bigger trailers she will load herself!

HIP #12
HORSE NAME: She’s Lisa’s Perry
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5306075
AGE: 2010 Sorrel Mare
CONSIGNOR: Abigayle Taflinger - (765) 238-2714
HORSE LOCATION: Middletown, Indiana
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/3gUwwyibp48 & https://youtu.be/4Rq2iJpsZnk
Consigned By: Abigayle Taflinger - (765) 238-2714

STREAKIN LA JOLLA
MR JESS PERRY
SCOOPIE FEIN
FIRST PRIZE PERRY
DASH FOR CASH
FIRST PRIZE DASH
FIRST PRIZE ROSE
SHES LISAS PERRY
5306075

FIRST DOWN DASH
REEDS DASH
REEDS SIGNATURE
SHES GLENS RUNAWAY
RUNAWAY WINNER
MIDKNIGHT MAGNOLIAS
FEMMES FLAM
NOTES: Add her to your breeding program or run her in barrels/poles. She is a free running mare. Has been doing
exhibitions all year . She is a heck of a horse to ride on barrels and is automatic on poles .Just had injections . Only
requires front shoes .She will trail ride , road ride , chase cattle She has produced two well shaped babies. She is
running bred top and bottom with proven parents. An own daughter of multiple stakes sire “First Prize Perry Si 102
“ who has won over 240k on the track . Granddaughter of “Mr Jess Perry SI 113”- won over 680k on the track who
is also a leading sire in money earners . First prize dash (dam on sire side)-produced 77k on track . She was the
brood mare of the year and is an own sister to “First Down Dash”. Reeds Dash (dam side ) - 80k on the track. She’s
glens runway(dam side) -25k on the track

HIP #13
HORSE NAME: Zeus Of Circle T Ranch
REGISTRATION NUMBER: #GV05585
AGE: 2016 Black Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Marianne Randall - (509) 366-0509
HORSE LOCATION: Goldendale, Washington.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/4sRVcziMTOE
https://youtube.com/shorts/_b-X50SRWOc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/3-fSax2mQDs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/KQm9FAmjYMQ?feature=share
Consigned By: Marianne Randall - (509) 366-0509
NOTES: Zeus is an absolutely beautiful black blagdon 6 year old gelding. Well put together gypsy
vanner, registered with GVHS. He is balanced, built correct and sound. He is 14.2 hands and about 1,000
pounds. He is PSSM negative. He is very kind, easy to handle and be around. He has been body shaved,
hair colored for show prep and bathed. He has a ton of thick hair and feathers. He LOVES attention. Has
been started under saddled, has had ropes swung off of him and rode around at ropings and barrel races.
He has previously been started in driving but has not been hooked up. Zeus was shown in halter and in
hand obstacle. He has been hauled across the country, and to shows, barrel races, and ropings. He takes
everything in stride and just wants to be your friend. Only looking for a new home because we don’t have
the extra time we thought we would. Will crib when he’s bored; comes with a collar. Has never been
injured or coliced. He is up to date on all vaccines, worming, dental work and feet trimming. Please call
or text Amanda at 509-366-0509 for more information.

HIP #14
HORSE NAME: Roany Pony
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2007 Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Hank Kerr - (307) 248-0095
HORSE LOCATION: Afton, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/ythwrHUDyj4
Consigned By: Hank Kerr - (307) 248-0095
NOTES: Roany pony, is a very handy very useable in lots of different areas, Arena trails play days ,Head,
heal, breakaway, barrels , poles, parades he has done it all . Makes a pretty cool goat tying horse to, has
been hauled to junior high and high school rodeos and handles it like a pro. He is really good outside
moving cows, really fun to brand on a great confidence builder. But still big enough to pack a adult.
Please call with any questions. Will hold up to ten days after sale and help with transportation.

HIP #15
HORSE NAME: Big John
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Belgian Draft
AGE: 2008 Strawberry Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Lucky Horse Production - (406) 580-3299
HORSE LOCATION: Bozeman, Montana.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/tDNRcqRnBgg
Consigned By: Lucky Horse Production - (406) 580-3299
NOTES: Meet Big John a very honest and easy going 14 year old Belgian Strawberry Roan gelding. He
has a perfect stout build standing at 16.3hh. Big John excels at being a finished and safe driving horse. He
taught many people how to drive single. Big John is no doubt a perfect GENTLE beginner to advanced
safe driving horse. Parades, wedding with crowds, semis, bikes, vehicles , kids , side-by-sides, cows, ect.
Do not bother this big man. This horse truly loves his job and will do anything you ask of him with ease.
He is a champ with his driving commands. He has been a single driving horse but also has been driving
double, or lead in a four-up. He ground ties very well. Easy and quiet to harnessing , unharness, bridle,
hook up and unhook. Big John is super friendly and is usually the first horse up to you in a pen or big
pasture. He is great to shoe, load, haul and bathe.Big John has shown to be a great trail horse too. He will
have a health and coggins ready upon sale date. He is utd on vaccinations and worming. We would be
willing to sell his harness & collar with him for a extra fee. Don’t forget to watch this gentle giant’s video
- https://youtu.be/tDNRcqRnBgg Feel free to call Michelle @ 4065803299 for any questions.

HIP #16
HORSE NAME: Sandman
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2010 Buckskin Paint
CONSIGNOR: Hank Kerr - (307) 248-0095
HORSE LOCATION: Afton, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/OGrrDFsI5Dk
Consigned By: Hank Kerr - (307) 248-0095
NOTES: Here he is, Sandman, is the pony that every child dreams ,of the absolute safest gentlest best
mannered pony we have ever been around. There is nothing I wouldn’t trust him to do with my daughter,
watch the video it says alot. They have done everything you can think of over the years, great in the arena
and in parades, perfect outside and on trails hunting moving cows he does it all. Rides bareback, single
double triple, as many fits he will take care of them, good to catch, shoe, drives double and single, been
roped on you name it I bet she has tried it with him. Guaranteed safe and sound. Please call with any
questions or to come meet him. Located in Afton Wyoming, will hold up to ten days after sale and deliver
within 150 miles at no charge.

HIP #17
HORSE NAME: Nibbles
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2012 Paint Mare
CONSIGNOR: Lacey Cheatum - (307) 622-8792
HORSE LOCATION: Gillette, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/8UraYwQwqws
Consigned By: Lacey Cheatum - (307) 622-8792
NOTES: Broke to ride and drive. Leadlines great for beginners & rides off with some effort (won’t run off
or buck just needs better power steering) But she is a great babysitter. Very gentle natured, great for
farrier, loads great. Gillette Wyoming, can arrange transportation for additional fee.

HIP #18
HORSE NAME: Buddy Jackson
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2007 Black Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Schmitt Creek Horses - (530) 519-9315
HORSE LOCATION: Gerber, California.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/SwAlH6_wfuo & https://youtu.be/grLuGDqTj3A
Consigned By: Schmitt Creek Horses - (530) 519-9315
NOTES: Absolutely Gorgeous you will for sure be noticed on him! He is very smooth. W/t/c picks up
both leads, neck reins, light in the mouth. Rides on a loss rein. Easy to catch, great with his feet. Ties,
clips, bathes, trailers and gets along well with other horses. He has done trail trial classes. Has a ton of
experience out on the trails, great to ride in the arena. He has gathered cattle, hasn’t been roped off. Goes
through water, creeks. Sure footed. Can go with a group or out alone, not buddy sour. He is sound and
healthy, utd on everything. Buddy Jackson is a jet-black gelding. Here is a very handsome gelding that is
thick, solid and broke! after you enjoy a perfect ride, know your trustworthy partner will be there to enjoy
as much attention as you will give him, he's a lover! He's a dream come true....current health and coggins.
15yr, 15.2 hands Grade Quarter horse 530-519-9315

HIP #19
HORSE NAME: Jettin Gee Tee
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 408754
AGE: 2000 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Wyndy McGinley - (208) 369-1526
HORSE LOCATION: Williston, North Dakota.
VIDEO LINKS:
Consigned By: Wyndy McGinley - (208) 369-1526
BEDUINO 68
RUNAWAY WINNER
MISS FAST CHIC
GOOD TIMIN HANK
DASH FOR CASH
SWEET INDULGENCE
BARNE’S LADYBUG
JETTIN GEE TEE
4048754
JET DECK
NONSTOP JET
PRINCESS DEAL
MISS BIRD JET
BIRD MAN 63
GEE TEE OH
SEIBECK’S LADY
NOTES: Jett is a 2-3D barrel horse depending on the rider. He has taken care of a Senior rider. He goes
whatever speed that is asked. Very minimal maintenance, loads, stands for shoer, is just a great gelding.
Senior rider had emergency back surgery and future of barrel racing is up in the air. He is truly one in a
million type of horse. Very youth friendly and still loves to compete. Will hold for 10 days and willing to
travel 150 miles for delivery.

HIP #20
HORSE NAME: Sadie
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2016 Bay Mare
CONSIGNOR: Luke Carlson - (563) 380-3191
HORSE LOCATION: Decorah, Iowa.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/-dQlCK4G7nI
Consigned By: Luke Carlson - (563) 380-3191
NOTES: Sadie is an absolutely gorgeous 6 year old bay molly mule. She can do it all! She is an amazing
head and heel mule that has been hauled on the head side. She is solid in the box and leaves off your
hand. She rates well and has a nice move out of the corner. She scores with ease. She stands 15HH,
weighs 1200 lbs, and is by far the most intelligent and willing mule we have ever rode!
Sadie has been trail rode a bunch, and she will go wherever you point her. She knows the ins and outs of
the woods, steep ground, and water crossings. Sadie was used as a pack mule, and you can’t find a better
mule for the mountains!
Sadie will lope nice circles in or out of the arena. She is a broke, broke girl who moves great off neck rein
and off leg cues. You can ride her day or night, she doesn’t mind. She is very free moving and will walk,
trot and lope when asked with smooth gaits. She is easy to catch and great with her ears and feet.
She truly is the definition of a finished rope and saddle mule. Located in Decorah, Iowa. Give us a call,
we would love to chat about Sadie!

HIP #21
HORSE NAME: Charlie
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2017 Chestnut Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Hank Kerr - (307) 248-0095
HORSE LOCATION: Afton, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/-qcswQspmyM
Consigned By: Hank Kerr - (307) 248-0095
NOTES: Charlie, is a very gentle and laid back kind of guy, stands 15/1 and weighs 1150, he is a very
handy gelding one handed broke and very soft and collected. He has a very nice stop and a great turn
around, he has been used in all aspects of ranch work great to rope and sort on with a nice way of
traveling. Lopes a nice circle in the arena, would make a excellent prospect for just about anything, Good
to catch, shoe, no buck or bad habits stay gentle please call with any questions, will hold for up to ten
days after sale, and will deliver within 150 miles of Afton Wyoming at no additional charge. He is BLM
branded with a clear title!

HIP #22
HORSE NAME: Tyler’s Hay Buddy
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5549844
AGE: 2013 Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Emmy Williams - (208) 983-7146
HORSE LOCATION: Grangeville, Idaho.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/J-ejohl_k9Q
Consigned By: Emmy Williams - (208) 983-7146
STREAKIN LA JOLLA
MR JESS PERRY
SCOOPIE FEIN
ONTHEWINGSOFGLORY
TRUCKLE FEATURE
BRENDA FEATURE
BRENDA BEAUTY 69
TYLERS HAY BUDDY
5549844
CHICKS BEDUINO
SEPARATIST
SEPERATE WAYS
POLYNESIA
HEZA FAST MAN
TAHITI NIGHTS
MERRY FOR MONEY
NOTES: Barrel and pole horse ready to be taken to the next level. Easy to catch, loads, hauls, and stalls well on the
road. Good feet, no past injuries, sound. Does well turned out with others. Has been ran at many college rodeos and
jackpots. He would be best suitable for a confident rider and someone who will take him to his full potential. He will
make an excellent college or high school barrel and pole horse. He is tall and lean and stands around 16.2 hands.
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/J-ejohl_k9Q FMI: 208-983-7146. Will deliver up to 200 miles within Grangeville, ID and
can hold the horse up to 10 days.

HIP #23
HORSE NAME: Shiners Pitboss
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5820479
AGE: 2017 Chestnut Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses - (307) 250-0900
HORSE LOCATION: Cody, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/7VMV19eOdgM
Consigned By: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses - (307) 250-0900
GENUINE DOC
SHINING SPARK
DIAMONDS SPARKLE
A SPARKLING VINTAGE
PEPPY SAN BADGER
VINTAGE BADGER
TARIS VINTAGE
SHINERS PITBOSS
5820479
SMART LITTLE LENA
THE SMART BET
BET YER BLUE BOONS
BET SHEILWIN
LEO MADERA
WHATA PLAYBOY BUNNY
DOCS STARDUST 82
NOTES: Take a look at this fancy pedigree gelding! Own son of Sparkling Vintage (3 million dollar sire) and out of
a daughter of The Smart Bet making this horse's pedigree a great combination of the top reining and cutting
bloodlines. He is 14.3 hands tall with good bone structure. Shine has all the talent and potential to do anything you
would want. He has a good handle with a reining foundation, but he's not afraid of a cow either so he would do well
as a team sorter or a make him into a heal horse. If you don't want to take him to the arena he has seen some of the
ranch life and he would make one handy ranch horse, cow sense and reining handle is what we like in our ranch
horses. He saddles up good even on the coldest of mornings, no buck and he's ready to go to work. PPEs welcome at
your expense. He loads and has been trailered. We will hold him for up to 10 days and no charge for you to pick him
up and we will help arrange transportation if needed. For more information call 307-250-9655

HIP #24
HORSE NAME: Kizzin Chexy Chic
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5813523
AGE: 2017 Champagne Gruello Gelding
CONSIGNOR: LaRae Luis - (805) 680-4194
HORSE LOCATION: Bolivar, Missouri.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/XCyOEtW752E
Consigned By: LaRae Luis - (805) 680-4194

NU CHEX TO CASH
BUCOLENA CHEX
CR GUNS FANCY
FIRST KIZZ
COUGARAND
COUGARKIZZY
KIZZYS BOBALU
KIZZIN CHEXY CHICS
5813523
PEPTOS STYLISH OAK
HESA STYLISH PEPTO
SUCHA MISTY ROSE
MELODYS STYLISH CHIC
SMART CHIC OLENA
MELODYS SMART CHIC
MELODY JAC
NOTES: This gorgeous CHAMPAGNE GRUELLO GELDING will be a huge asset to any program! With several SHTX
Jr Open Titles, as well as training in multiple events including roping on the heel side. He has had 3 years professional
training and a solid record in the show pen in Jr Working Cowhorse, Pleasure, Trail and Reining. He is also well started in
the roping and is lightly started in the cutting. He is also our Go-To horse on the ranch. You can gather, sort, rope, turn
back or take a leisurely ride on the trail. He HS a ton of talent and athletic ability. Super easy going, anyone can ride him,
he even rides double! Waylon is a super easy keeper in a stall or in the pasture. Easy to catch, haul, shoe, bathe, no vices,
completely sound! 2021 SHTX WORLD SHOW. Res All Around Champion. Champion Jr Working Cow Horse. Res
Champion Jr Pleasure. Top 5 Jr Ranch Trail. Top 5 Jr Reining.

HIP #25
HORSE NAME: Hollywood Kellee
REGISTRATION NUMBER: ¾ QH ¼ Appy
AGE: 2015 Bay Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Gina Ossello - (406) 491-4462
HORSE LOCATION: Whitehall, Montana.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/JSBsk6xHOdY
Consigned By: Gina Ossello - (406) 491-4462
NOTES: 2015 Bay Gelding, grandson of Dark Kellee. We have too many horses, so our loss is your gain!
With a little more time "Woody" is going to be hard to beat at the barrel races. He runs a beautiful barrel
pattern but does need more work at the gate. He's been ridden in the mountains, worked in the arena and
galloped in our pasture. My 14yr old daughter is riding him in the video. Less is more with Woody; he
needs a confident rider with light hands.

HIP #26
HORSE NAME: Weavers Ima Bit Perk
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5880727
AGE: 2018 Palomino Gelding
CONSIGNOR: LaRae Luis - (805) 680-4194
HORSE LOCATION: Bolivar, Missouri.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/bwgZub-0wLQ
Consigned By: LaRae Luis - (805) 680-4194
DASH FOR CASH
DASH FOR PERKS
PERKS
PERKSTER
BOON DOX JOHN
PC MISS BOON WOOD
STELLA FROST
WEAVERS IMA BIT PERK
5880727
SMART LITTLE LENA
IMA BIT OF HEAVEN
PEPPYS FROM HEAVEN
WEAVERS HEAVEN LOU
PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY
PEPPY LOU LENA
DOCS LOU LOU LENA
NOTES: Gorgeous, gentle RIATA BUCKLE ROPE HORSE PROSPECT or FUTURE FORTUNES BARREL
HORSE!! RANCH HORSE,TRAIL HORSE DELUXE!! Easy keeper, no vices, great temperament! Super smooth
to ride, lopes pretty circles, started on the hot heels, taken around the barrels (he's a natural) wants to be a big
stopper. Started working the flag……ready to get on and go in any direction! TRAIL RIDER DELUXE! cross
bridges, crosses water, quiet around dogs, 4-wheelers etc. STARTED ON THE HOT HEELS~Tracked and pushed
cattle. Started on the Hot Heels. RIATA BUCKLE INCENTIVE! Rides really nice, super easy to get along with,
has some feel the way we like them! 15.2 hands. 💥FUTURE FORTUNES ELIGIBLE 💥RANCHING
HERITAGE CHALLENGE ELIGIBLE 💥RIATA BUCKLE FUTURITY ELIGIBLE.

HIP #27
HORSE NAME: Scooter
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Grade Halflinger
AGE: 2013 Palomino Gelding
CONSIGNOR: LaRae Luis - (805) 680-4194
HORSE LOCATION: Bolivar, Missouri
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/Pv7eluCc6I8
Consigned By: LaRae Luis - (805) 680-4194
NOTES: IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR A VERSATILE LITTLE HORSE, YOUR SEARCH IS OVER!
“Scooter” is rock solid, safe and completely trustworthy….anyone can ride this sweetheart! He’s
absolutely kid broke with no spook, and stout enough to pack around an adult too. Rides bridleless with
your favorite dog on his back too! Happy to go and easy to whoa, he goes anywhere you point him,
maneuvers through trail obstacles like a champ, and he’s broke to drive!!! He’s a joy to be around…no
health issues, vices or maintenance. He’s in your pocket…loves attention and is easy to catch. And he’s a
head turner too….deep palomino with a snowy white mane and tail!
✔Rides With No Bridle
✔Loves to give your dog a ride
✔Ride double, slide off the back
✔Walk under him, no problem
✔No spook
✔Great bone, completely sound
✔Easy to catch
✔Smooth and sweet
✔Easy to ride
✔Loves attention
✔Loads in the trailer with no issues and backs out perfectly

HIP #28
HORSE NAME: Gun Smoke N Fever
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5961190
AGE: 2019 Bay Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
HORSE LOCATION: Hermosa, South Dakota.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
PLAYBOYS BUCK FEVER
TSARINA CHEXANIC
RAMBLING FEVER
SMART LITTLE PEPINIC
LITTLE SIS NIC
GOLDIES DOC NIC
GUN SMOKE N FEVER
5961190
BALLASMOKE
LIL PEPPY SMOKE
LIL PEPPY ROSE
LIL PEPPY DREAM
STEADY TRADITION
STEADYS DREAM
CISCO SISTER
NOTES: "Thumper" is a sweet 3 yr old that is lightly started with 45 days. He's been ridden inside and
outside. He has never offered to buck and should make a nice trail riding horse. He does toe out on the
right front a bit. His sire has proven himself on the ranch as well as in the arena. Also Ranching Heritage
Challenge Eligible. Thumper will have a video on YouTube and our Dikoff Ranch Facebook page. We
would like arrangements for pickup within 10 days.

HIP #29
HORSE NAME: Mr Scamp Fever
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 6182524
AGE: 2022 Buckskin Colt
CONSIGNOR: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
HORSE LOCATION: Hermosa, South Dakota.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
PLAYBOYS BUCK FEVER
TSARINA CHEXANIC
RAMBLING FEVER
SMART LITTLE PEPINIC
LITTLE SIS NIC
GOLDIES DOC NIC
MR SCAMP FEVER
6182524
MR SUN O LENA
HICKORY SUN OLENA
MISS HICKORY PAVA
SCAMPSTOLEMYPEARLS
CARLAS WATCH
FROSTY HART BADGER
ANDY ECHO BADGER
NOTES: This is a stout colt with a nice buckskin color. He has full and maternal siblings that are being
ridden. He should be able to go whatever direction you would like. He is ranching heritage challenge
eligible. His sire is proven inside and outside the arena with points in the heeling and ranch riding. We
would like arrangements to be made within 10 days.

HIP #30
HORSE NAME: Scampstolemypearls
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5247906
AGE: 2009 Palomino Mare
CONSIGNOR: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
HORSE LOCATION: Hermosa, South Dakota.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
DOC O’LENA
MR SUN O LENA
SUNFLOWER SANA
HICKORY SUN OLENA
DOC’S HICKORY
MISS HICKORY PAVA
REINA DE PAVO
SCAMPSTOLEMYPEARLS
5247906
TYREES WATCH
CARLAS WATCH
SCAMP’S CARLA
FROSTY HART BADGER
BRAYS BADGER BAR
ANDY ECHO BADGER
ELITE ECHO
NOTES: "Pearl" is a mare we raised, she was ridden on the ranch before going to the broodmare bunch.
She has had a handful of foals for us, she is a great mother. She has taken first try with A.I. or live cover.
She is bred to our stud Rambling Fever for an early May '23 foal. We have younger mares that we are
replacing her with. We would like arrangements made with 10 days.

HIP #31
HORSE NAME: Watch My Fever
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 6182053
AGE: 2022 Palomino Stallion
CONSIGNOR: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
HORSE LOCATION: Hermosa, South Dakota.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
PLAYBOYS BUCK FEVER
TSARINA CHEXANIC
RAMBLING FEVER
SMART LITTLE PEPINIC
LITTLE SIS NIC
GOLDIES DOC NIC
WATCH MY FEVER
6182053
MR SUN O LENA
HICKORY SUN OLENA
MISS HICKORY PAVA
COWGIRLS N DIAMONDS
CARLAS WATCH
FROSTY HART BADGER
ANDY ECHO BADGER
NOTES: This colt will catch your attention, he is a dark dapple palomino with a big kind eye. He will be
able to go many directions. He has full and maternal siblings being ridden. He is ranching heritage
challenge eligible. His sire is proven inside and outside the arena with points in the heeling and ranch
riding. We would like arrangement to be made within 10 days.

HIP #32
HORSE NAME: Cowgirls N Diamonds
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5118509
AGE: 2008 Palomino Mare
CONSIGNOR: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
HORSE LOCATION: Hermosa, South Dakota.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
DOC O’LENA
MR SUN O LENA
SUNFLOWER SANA
HICKORY SUN OLENA
DOC’S HICKORY
MISS HICKORY PAVA
REINA DE PAVO
COWGIRLS N DIAMONDS
5118509
TYREES WATCH
CARLAS WATCH
SCAMP’S CARLA
FROSTY HART BADGER
BRAYS BADGER BAR
ANDY ECHO BADGER
ELITE ECHO
NOTES: "Diamond" is a mare we raised, she was ridden on the ranch. She is broodmare sound only. She
has had several foals for us and you couldn't ask for a better momma. She has been bred A.I. and live
cover and has always settled easily. She is in foal to Rambling Fever for a late April '23 foal. We have
younger mares that she is being replaced with. We would like arrangements made within 10 days.

HIP #33
HORSE NAME: Rocket Roan Rush
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 4549658
AGE: 2004 Gray Mare
CONSIGNOR: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
HORSE LOCATION: Hermosa, South Dakota.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Elizabeth Dikoff - (605) 484-8717
FLYING X CAT
FLYING ROCKET CAT
DO IT ROAN
WS DANCIN SABRE CAT
MR FRENCH SABRE
DEE DEE SABRE
POSSUM’S PEACH
ROCKET ROAN RUSH
4549658
MALTESE CROSS
ROCKETS RED POCO
MISS RACKETS
LONETREE CUP OF TEA
NESTEA
MISTY AUTUMN TEA
IM AUTUMN
NOTES: "Rush" is a mare we raised, she was ridden for many years and hauled several places. She has
had a handful of foals which were easy to start. She is sound and sane to ride and still has plenty of go.
Easy to be around with great manners. She would make a great trail riding horse. She is an A.I. ONLY
mare. She is selling open. We would like arrangements made within 10 days.

HIP #34
HORSE NAME: Dun Gotta Secret
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 1090446
AGE: 2019 Red Dun Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Dalton Vanlandingham - (940) 372-8529
HORSE LOCATION: Whitesboro, Texas.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/wDyi3_YBcVQ
Consigned By: Dalton Vanlandingham - (940) 372-8529
THE TOP SECRET
I GOTTA COOL SECRET
COOLEST COWGIRL
SECRETS OF A LEGEND
TIME TO TOUCH
RGD CANT TOUCH ME
SIERRA ALEXUS
DUN GOTTA SECRET
1090446
OBVIOUS PROPHET
PJ PROPHETS BLACKONE
A PERFECT PASSION
CNC MISS MONEY PENNY
SCHUDYS FLYING RED
SCHUDYS TEXAS ANN
SAVANNAH RED ROSE
NOTES: A red dun with a cute head, white face, one blue eye and a lot of shape to him makes Rooster a sure
enough eye catcher. This 2019 registered paint horse has the laid back personality of an old horse. Leave him off for
a few months or ride him everyday, makes no difference to him. He's been one that's always taken to every crazy
situation I've thrown him into in stride. The first time I roped something on him was a cow in the parking lot of the
sale barn, and he acted like he'd done it a thousand times. In the process of filming we came across an armadillo so
what better way to test him than to shoot off of him for the first time. All this goes to show how laid back this guy
really is. If you're looking for a horse to work as hard as you or something to ride when you have the time Rooster is
the horse for you.

HIP #35
HORSE NAME: Player
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2015 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Schmitt Creek Horses - (530) 519-9315
HORSE LOCATION: Gerber, California.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/vLCEtlUggso & https://youtu.be/g-gUxjugHQM
Consigned By: Schmitt Creek Horses - (530) 519-9315
NOTES: Here is a very fun gelding I am super excited to show you! This handsome boy is a Trail
Master!!! Not a mountain he won't climb, not a trail he won't go through. He really shines outside! He's
stout, has heavy bone and is built to last. After you get done camping or enjoying a day on the trails, or
gathering cattle, spend some time in the arena at play days. He has tons of trail experience, day work, feed
lot, has gather/sorted off. Been roping the heelomatic, several kids have used him for play days, He is a
solid horse with a great mind, sound, and one of the best horses to have around, anyone can ride him out
on the trails he will cross or go over anything. He is a KIND guy, ties/clips/trailers and gets along well
with other horses, he will meet you in pasture. Will try and do anything for his rider, very kindhearted.
7yr old 15.1 hands GRADE QUARTER HORSE 530-519-9315.

HIP #36
HORSE NAME: Eggnog
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Grade
AGE: 2012 Buckskin Mare
CONSIGNOR: Larry Milburn - (801) 386-1404
HORSE LOCATION: Blackfoot, Idaho.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/W1aYSJ1p5n8
Consigned By: Larry Milburn - (801) 386-1404
NOTES: We call this sweet mare Eggnog. She is a 10 year old grade buckskin mare that stands 15 hands..
We have had Eggnog for several years , she has been a real nice trail horse that is gentle and tolerates all
the craziness that we have put her through. Eggnog has given us a few good babies and is a good mom.
She has been team sorting on, trail rode, used in playday events. This pretty mare is sure footed and has
been pasture roped off of to. She crosses water, is traffic safe and is always the same. She has never had
any buck. She has good hard black feet and is good for the farrier. She is middle pecking order and gets
along with other horses. Eggnog has no bumps or blemishes. For info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404.

HIP #37
HORSE NAME: Dude
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Grade
AGE: 2007 Paint Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Larry Milburn - (801) 386-1404
HORSE LOCATION: Blackfoot, Idaho.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/sRI3PoG71fI
Consigned By: Larry Milburn - (801) 386-1404
NOTES: Meet Dude a 15 year old grade paint gelding that stands 15.2 hands. Dude has done 4-h and
been a family friend plus a trail horse. Dude is a fun horse to ride with friends, he will ride in any position
in a group. He will crosswater, tarps, tires and has seen tons of wildlife.
Dude has been used to help move the neighbors cows and has been pasture roped on.. He has even rode
fence line in some big rough country to check fence. Dude is traffic safe and gentle. Dude is clean with no
bumps or blemishes. good for the farrier and easy to catch. Dude is middle pecking order and gets along
with you.. for info text or call larry at 801-386-1404.

HIP #38
HORSE NAME: Lucky Ned
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2010 Buckskin Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Jaden Huntley - (701) 391-9587
HORSE LOCATION: Bismarck, North Dakota.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/ppvWoKnpwPE
Consigned By: Jaden Huntley - (701) 391-9587
NOTES: Lucky Ned is the Cadillac kind to ride. He has a nice soft neck rein and good stop. He travels
low headed outside and is sure footed. Been thru all types of terrain. Obstacles don't bother him be it
having to go over, under or across. Has a nice rocking chair lope and will pick up both leads. He is gentle
for the whole family. Has done cattle work as well. Been on lots of over night camping trips at various
parks. Gets along well with other horses. Easy to catch, bridle, saddle, shoe and load. He stands 15.1
hands. He is blemish free and sells sound with no buck. He is located in Bismarck ND. Will keep for
two weeks at no charge after sale ends. Will assist with shipping arrangements and will meet up to 150
miles as well. 701-391-9587.

HIP #39
HORSE NAME: Reynie Days
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5340043
AGE: 2010 Chestnut Mare
CONSIGNOR: Blake Kruger - 651-666-0080
HORSE LOCATION: Forest Lake, Minnesota.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/IpfKbN-8mnE
Consigned By: Blake Kruger - 651-666-0080
HIGH BROW HICKORY
HIGH BROW CAT
SMART LITTLE KITTY
DOWNTOWN CAT
FRECKLES MERADA
ROSE MARIE MERADA
HICKORYS ROSEBUD
REYNIE DAYS
5340043
DUAL PEP
DUAL REY
NURSE REY
REYNIE DAY HUGGS
SMART CHIC OLENA
HUGGS OLENA
CLARKS HUGALOT
NOTES: Reynie is a 12 year old mare by Downtown Cat. She is a trained cutter that was shown at the
futurity as a 3 year old. She’s been shown at club cuttings and worked on the ranch. She’s very sweet
and easy to ride. Reynie had a beautiful filly for me this spring. Her colts have little heads with big butts
and lots of shape. She’s good to shoe, loads great, good for bathing, and stands for the farrier. There’s
lots of different things you can do with a mare like this. You can show her, rider her on the ranch, sort
cows with her or breed her to the stallion of your choice for a hell of a baby. To watch her sale video
please go to YouTube and search Reynie BLS Horse Sale. For more information please call Blake Kruger
at 651-666-0080.

HIP #40
HORSE NAME: Texas Jacks Dakota
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5679932
AGE: 2015 Buckskin Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Chandler Vanlandingham - (479) 799-0528
HORSE LOCATION: Fayetteville, Arkansas
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/jLFZRztjl5Q
Consigned By: Chandler Vanlandingham - (479) 799-0528
TWO EYED JACK
CAMPAIGNER JACK
MIDNIGHT GOLD
TEXAS YELLOW JACK
WAY OUT WEST
WAY OUT MISS CHRISTY
MISS NOVA JACK
TEXAS JACKS DAKOTA
5679932
ZAN PARR BAR
ZANS TWO TONE
OMEGA TWO TONE
PARR BEE DOLL
RHYMES BID
WERTHY LITTLE SHADOW
ROBERTS BONEL
NOTES: Dak is on his way to making a nice ranch hand. Whether you need to gather and sort pairs, load
trucks, or drag calves he is your guy. Very good leaded, circles nice, and has a good stop. Dak doesn't
mind tarps, pool noodles, bullwhips, or even pack panniers. He stands for the farrier, saddling up, and
giving him a bath. Walks on and off the trailer. He has a scar on his right hip that should be visible in
pictures and video. Sells as sound as a horse can be and ready to be put on the payroll. Willing to board
for 2 weeks for free if needed while shipping arrangements are made. Located in Fayetteville, AR.

HIP #41
HORSE NAME: Silver
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Pony
AGE: 2016 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses - (307) 250-0900
HORSE LOCATION: Cody, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/-2idc7gLncU
Consigned By: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses - (307) 250-0900

NOTES: Silver is a beautiful dapple grey pony. He is 48" tall, small enough for lead line and the little
ones to learn to ride on but big enough your kids won't outgrow him right away. Silver is big enough to
keep up with the big horses and will make a fanatic using pony. He is also broke to drive which makes
him fun for the whole family. PPEs welcome at your expense. Will hold him for up to 10 days for you to
pick him up at no charge and we will help arrange transportation if needed. For more information call
307-250-9655.

HIP #42
HORSE NAME: China’s Grand Finale
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2019 Bay Mare
CONSIGNOR: Stephanie Carson - (928) 864-8488
HORSE LOCATION: Gillette, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Stephanie Carson - (928) 864-8488
NOTES: Three year old registered paint mare, green broke mare. She's worked cows, been roped off,
started with neck reining and more. About 14.3. Stands for farrier, loads in and out of the trailer without
an issue. So far not mare-ish with other horses.
Scar on right shoulder from injury sustained when she was just a few months.

HIP #43
HORSE NAME: Corb
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Grade
AGE: 2018 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Wyatt Harris - (406) 589-5587
HORSE LOCATION: Manhattan, Montana.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Wyatt Harris - (406) 589-5587
NOTES: Corb is a 4 year old grade grey gelding. He stands 14.1 and wears a 00 shoe. He is extremely
quite and gentle. Safe for anyone who knows how to ride a horse. Good with flags and crossing water.
Been used to rope and pony colts and has been used at the sale barn pushing cows. I have started heading
steers on him and he’s handled it well. Has been rode in a ring snaffle exclusively and can be rode
bareback with no issues. No buck bite or kick. Loads in a trailer and stands for farrier. Currently sharp
shod with bar shoes on the front due to a quarter crack on left front foot. He’s completely sound it does
not effect him in any way. Should be grown out by about May. Corb side passes backs up and crosses
over well. Would make a great ranch or trail horse. Can haul within 500 miles for a fee. Can keep for 1
week for no charge.

HIP #44
HORSE NAME: Sumkinda Dual Pep
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 4635092
AGE: 2005 Red Roan Mare
CONSIGNOR: Carly Cline - (425) 213-9135
HORSE LOCATION: Buckley, Washington.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Carly Cline - (425) 213-9135
MR SAN PEPPY
PEPPY SAN BADGER
SUGAR BADGER
DUAL PEP
DOC’S REMEDY
MISS DUAL DOC
MISS BROOKS BAR
SUMKINDA DUAL PEP
4635092
PEPPY SAN BADGER
PEPTOBOONSMAL
ROYAL BLUE BOON
SUMKINDA PINKCADILAC
SMART LITTLE LENA
SOME KINDA MEMORIES
SOME KINDA PLAYGIRL
NOTES: Beautiful red roan broodmare, great addition to your breeding program. Easy to breed and a
great mama! She had a year off to rest since her last foal and open to breed now. Super sweet to handle
and easy keeper.

HIP #45
HORSE NAME: PENDING
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2021 Red Roan Colt
CONSIGNOR: Carly Cline - (425) 213-9135
HORSE LOCATION: Buckley, Washington.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Carly Cline - (425) 213-9135
DOC OLENA
CD OLENA
CD CHIC SAN BADGER
CD LIGHTS
GRAYS STARLIGHT
DELIGHT OF MY LIFE
DOCS MADRONE
PENDING
PEPPY SAN BADGER
DUAL PEP
MISS DUAL DOC
SUMKINDA DUAL PEP
PEPTOBOONSMAL
SUMKINDA PINKCADILAC
SOME KINDA MEMORIES
NOTES: Flashy cow horse colt out of Sumkinda Dual Pep by CD Lights. Nice moving, has been raised
in pasture with other mares and colts. Will hold until shipping can be arranged, will cooperate with
shipping company. Sound and no blemishes.

HIP #46
HORSE NAME: PENDING
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2022 Sorrel Filly
CONSIGNOR: Carly Cline - (425) 213-9135
HORSE LOCATION: Buckley, Washington.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Carly Cline - (425) 213-9135
HIGH BROW HICKORY
HIGH BROW CAT
SMART LITTLE KITTY
SMOOTH AS A CAT
WHEELING PEPPY
SHES PRETTY SMOOTH
SMOOTH HICKORY
PENDING
HIGH BROW CAT
CATS MERADA
MERADA LENA
NINAS HEARTS DELITE
PLAYIN STYISH
STYLISH NINA
NINA PEPPY
NOTES: Weaned filly out of Nina's Hearts Delite by Smooth as a Cat. What a "catty" filly, her movement
is superb already. She's been raised around other mares and babies. She was bred in Texas at The Ranch
Equine in Whitesboro.

HIP #47
HORSE NAME: Oreo
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Freisen/Pony Cross
AGE: 2014 Black and White Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Christy Jestice - (701) 955-3029
HORSE LOCATION: Viola, Arkansas.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/raYVtacbymY
Consigned By: Christy Jestice - (701) 955-3029
NOTES: Oreo is a 2014 black & white Friesen pony cross gelding standing at 51 in. or 12.2 hands. He
will be an excellent pony to brighten a Kids Christmas!! He is the perfect pony for a kid that wants a pony
with more get up and go, he would be an excellent rodeo, gaming or ranch pony, he may be small but he
can keep up with the big horses. Not only is Oreo gorgeous he is super fun for the kids, he has been used
in obstacle course challenges, tons of trail rides, been on the barrels, goat tying, and he can lay down!
We have used him to round up cows in the rough country and he will go all day long! Pull tires and logs
on him, he has been desensitized to the tarp, bull whip, etc. He crosses water, mud, tarps, bridges, etc.
Rides by himself or in a group, ride him in or out of the arena. He stands for the farrier, good for bridling
and saddling, bathes, loads and ties. No rear, buck, bite or kick. 100% sound in every way. We will keep
him for 2 weeks after the sale then board will applied at $10 per day, we will haul him out to 150 miles
within his current location and also help with hauling arrangements. Located Gepp, AR
FMI call 701-955-0329 or Visit our FB page or website www.4Sistershorsemanship.com

HIP #48
HORSE NAME: BAY LADY TUCK
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2016 Bay Mare
CONSIGNOR: Luke Fenton - (573) 881-4004
HORSE LOCATION:
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/xiiMUzBcqJ0
Consigned By: Luke Fenton - (573) 881-4004
ROAN AMBROSE
BONNY BLUES
BONNIE O BLUE
FIVE R FLASH
BLUES WYO JET
BLUES TEARDROP
TRY NOT TO CRY
BAY LADY TUCK
5802994
LUCKY BOTTOM SILVER
HOWLEY BOTTOM CHEX
CHEX MATE MAGGIE
CHEX MATE SUSIE
VICTORS WIN
PEARL JONES
GRAY OLIVE SUE 80
NOTES: Tanya is a gorgeous 6 year old bay mare. She's one that stays gentle and the whole family can
enjoy! She stands around 15 hands tall has no buck or bad habits. She's been hauled to rodeos and
jackpots in the heeling, also has been headed and breakawayed on. This mare is quiet in the box and
really wants to please. Tanya has been used outside the arena gathering cattle, catching cows, and
doctoring yearlings. FMI call Luke Fenton 1 (573) 881-4004

HIP #49
HORSE NAME: SNM Streak N Boon
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5904913
AGE: 2018 Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Morgan Tucker - (406) 207-1388
HORSE LOCATION: Clinton, Montana.
VIDEO LINKS: https://youtu.be/5KZponfku3M & https://youtu.be/jedcGjU0Ums
Consigned By: Morgan Tucker - (406) 207-1388
STREAKIN LA JOLLA
LA JOLLAS GOLD
POCKATUS GOLD
STREAK N MOON EM
EASILY SMASHED
SMASHING MOON
NAVAJO MOON BEAM
SNM STREAK N BOON
5904913
PEPTOBOONSMAL
PEPTOMATIC
MY KINDA PARTY DOLL
JMP SILKY PEPTO
LITTLE DORS LENA
LDL SILK PURSE
OKIE’S ARRIVALO
NOTES: 2018 AQHA gelding. Perfect run/cow cross. He is straight, correct, and stout built. Very gentle, loves
people and wants to please. He has what it takes to be a big time breakaway/heel and barrel horse. He’s super
athletic, wicked fast, and has a HUGE stop. Has the buttons and ready for a job. Moves off your legs, gives in the
face, starting to really ride around nice. No buck or funny business. He wants to work and please. He’s been rode
outside, around cattle, used to dogs, 4Wheelers, tractors. Ready for the pattern or to start tracking the dummy. He
has the disposition to be a great youth horse in the future as he’s still young right now. He’s easy to catch, load and
haul. Great with his feet. Current on all vaccines, wormer, just had his teeth and feet done, barefoot for the winter.
Scar on back right fetlock from a wire cut, cosmetic only and has always been sound. Current coggins.

HIP #50
HORSE NAME: ALPA FIRSTWIMPYCHIC
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2017 Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Austin Rogers - (405) 919-2893
HORSE LOCATION: Crescent, Oklahoma.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/4nGWkTWuVpE
Consigned By: Austin Rogers - (405) 919-2893
NU CHEX TO CASH
WIMPYS LITTLE STEP
LEOLITA STEP
WIMPY CHIC
SMART CHIC OLENA
CHICS FANCY LADY
WAR LADY SOLANO
ALPHA FIRSTWIMPYCHIC
5874305
TOPSAIL WHIZ
WHIZ N TAG CHEX
TAG CHEX
SB WHIZ CHIC
SMART STARBUCK
BENZ CHIC
ROYAL CHIC SOLANO
NOTES: Alpha is a 5 year old gelding that is as gentle as the come! He’s the sweetest horse on the place!
We’ve used Alpha in all aspects of ranch work and he has a good start in the roping. Alpha is always safe
and looks the part as well! You don’t want to miss out on this exceptional gelding! Be sure and and watch
the video and feel free to call will any questions.

HIP #51
HORSE NAME: Tator Tot
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2017 Sorrel Mare
CONSIGNOR: Lacey Cheatum - (307) 622-8792
HORSE LOCATION: Gillette, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/cY14qp5SDwM
Consigned By: Lacey Cheatum - (307) 622-8792
NOTES: Broke to ride and drive. Leadlines great for beginners & rides off with little effort. Loves
attention and is very sweet, great for farrier, loads great. Gillette Wyoming, can arrange transportation for
additional fee.

HIP #52
HORSE NAME: Dialup Black Maverik
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5392889
AGE: 2011 Grey Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Tom Hugues - (208) 241-3031
HORSE LOCATION: Pocatello, Idaho.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/Zy8N-Hwo3ws
Consigned By: Tom Hugues - (208) 241-3031
CARVER CODY
SANDY ANDY CODY
MISS AN DEE BAR
YELLOW BEAR KING
BEAVER’S SANDY
SHADOWS SALLY
POCO SALLY REE
DIALUP BLACK MAVERIK
5392889
ROAN BAR GO
ROAN BAR DANDY
BELLE DANDY
FANCY QUEEN BAR
HOW D SILVER MAN
HOW D MISS QUEEN
MISS QUEEN DIAL
NOTES: Nice gelding broke use on ranch he’s gentle had lots of miles in the hills gathering and sorting
cattle loves attention,86 year old man ropes calf’s on this guy sound and lots of years left great trail
horse.

HIP #53
HORSE NAME: Pepto Vegas Bound
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5528062
AGE: 2012 Bay Roan Mare
CONSIGNOR: Robert Sperry/Eli Lord (Agent) - (605) 430-0588
HORSE LOCATION: Beach, North Dakota.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/oyJkjjpLuHM
Consigned By: Robert Sperry/Eli Lord (Agent) - (605) 430-0588
PEPPY SAN BADGER
PEPTOBOONSMAL
ROYAL BLUE BOON
PEPTO BRO CD
PEPPY SAN BADGER
CD CHICA SAN BADGER
ZORRA CHICA
PEPTO VEGAS BOUND
5528062
GRAYS STARLIGHT
PLAYIN STARLIGHT
PLAY LENA
TALEAH STARLIGHT
DOCS SHADY BLUE 92
KROGS ROAN ANGEL
GOOFY GERDIE 84
NOTES: 'Candy Cane' is an extremely sweet mare that would be a great fit for a family that wants to rope
a lot! She has enough ability to compete in the high numbers, and still be user friendly enough for lower
numbered ropers. She is a sweetheart to be around and is solid in the Heeling, Breakaway, and Heading.
She is always good in the box, extremely cowy, and scores every time! She travels around very low

headed with a nice rocking horse lope. Candy Cane is 100% sound, no vices, gets along great with other
horses and is not mare acting at all. Seller can keep the horse for seven days at no charge, after that it will
be $10 per day, and is willing to help make arrangements for transport.

HIP #54
HORSE NAME: Ace
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Grade
AGE: 2010 Black Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Samantha Wilson - (580) 461-6785
HORSE LOCATION: Bloomfield, New Mexico.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/BvZwuA9rwDQ
Consigned By: Samantha Wilson - (580) 461-6785
NOTES: Ace is a big, strong, black 12 year old gelding standing 15.2 HH. He has been used for all
aspects of ranching. He has checked fence, rounded up cattle, flagged and snubbed colts, drug logs,
crossed water, gone through downed trees and brush. He rides 1 or 2 handed and has a good handle and
neck rein. He'll ride around in the arena W,T,L and catch his correct leads. He has a good stop and will
back, roll back and spin. He allows you to open and close gates. Ace has also been started roping in the
arena. The last 3 years he's been primarily used for trail rides in the CO mountains. We also took him for a
ride at the White Sands National Park. He rides out with a group or alone. Our 3 year old son has ridden
him alone while being ponied up the trails. He has had shoes on but is currently barefoot and no
soundness issues. He's just the right age and he's a solid using horse. If you want to get the job done with
confidence and get noticed doing it, Ace is your horse! Located in Bloomfield NM, transport must be
arranged by buyer but willing to hold for 7 days for no additional fee.

HIP #55
HORSE NAME: DW Gambled N Won
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2018 Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Denise Heisler-Sabo - (605) 440-2228
HORSE LOCATION: Reva, South Dakota.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Denise Heisler-Sabo - (605) 440-2228
GONE WEST
MR. GREELEY
LONG LEGEND
TEMP
STORM CAT
TEMPEST DANCER
HONOR AN OFFER
GAMBLED N WON
X0734368
SHORT GO LUCK
WYOMING BLANTON
WILMETH’S ROSE
GAMBLED ON GOLD
TEE J BROKEN FINGERS

BROKEN TICKET
RED TICKET WINNS
NOTES: Big John is a nice, put together gelding and bred the way you like them. Whether on the ranch or the arena.
He has not been started! No Fault of his. Things happened and the gal couldn't take him because of health issues. He
is smart, willing, very trainable. His dam was a very nice ranch horse herself and spent many hours dragging calves
to the fire. She is a daughter of Wyoming Blanton, we all know how great and talented those horses are!! Excellent
rope horses, barrel horses you name it and now and that extra speed on his sire side!! Wowza!! I can't say enough
about Big John he needs his forever home. Contact me with any questions. 605-440-2228

HIP #56
HORSE NAME: CS Dewy Roan
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5565215
AGE: 2013 Bay Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Ken McNabb - (307) 645-3149
HORSE LOCATION: Lovell, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/vIACgUcLCrg
Consigned By: Ken McNabb - (307) 645-3149

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY
BLU QUACHITA HANCOCK
MISS HYDY GIRL
RAFTER BLU
SQUARE LITE
SQUARE TRIANGLE
WAKINA PAL
CS DEWY ROAN
5565215

DIVIDEND COUP
MR CLYDE HANCOCK
MAYBELLE BLUE
BLUE VALS JODIE
RICOCHET TUCKER

RICOCHETS ROMANCE
BLUE VAL PEPPY JACK
NOTES: Cowboy stands 15.2 hands, weighs in at 1225 lbs. and is an easy-moving, gentle-natured, people-loving
horse. We have used Cowboy in all phases of ranch work and while he is capable of doing the job, his personal
preference is to hangout in a group and trail ride while taking you to see the prettiest places in America. One of the
most outstanding traits about Cowboy is that you simply never have to catch him, no matter how big the pasture he
will come to find you. He has that disposition that just makes him want to be your best friend. He is comfortable in
any type of trailer; the farriers love him and he is a gentleman for the vet. I have personally ridden Cowboy in some
of the roughest country in Wyoming. He never faulters or fails and he never asks to quit. He is as kind-hearted to be
around as he is pretty to look at. From pulling the wagon with toddlers in it, to visiting the McDonalds drive up
window, it really does not matter what you are doing he is nice every step of the way. View video of Cowboy on my
Ken McNabb YouTube channel. We will board Cowboy for up to two weeks and will meet any hauler in town.
Cowboy is currently located in Broadus, MT. PPE’s are welcome at your expense. FMI call Ken McNabb at
307.272.0838.

HIP #57
HORSE NAME: Dolly
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Pony
AGE: 2020 Bay Tobiano Mare
CONSIGNOR: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses - (307) 250-0900
HORSE LOCATION: Cody, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/bksvvA-Mw9U
Consigned By: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses - (307) 250-0900
NOTES: What a cute, cute pony! Dolly is only 2yrs old but this is where the quality ponies come from.
Ponies with her conformation are hard to come by and she will be one of those super fancy, high dollar
ponies in a few years. She is small at 34" tall but she is a great size for a kid to learn how to work with a
horse. Dolly has had a ton of handling and ground work. She goes over all the trail obstacles in hand and
has been round penned and sacked out. She has also been ground driven and hooked to a cart a few times.
When it come time to ride her she will be ready to go. PPEs welcome at your expense. We will hold her
for up to 10 days at no charge for you to pick her up or we will help arrange transportation if needed. For
more information call 307-250-0655

HIP #58
HORSE NAME: FUZZ
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2010 Buckskin Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Jaden Huntley - (701) 391-9587
HORSE LOCATION: Bismarck, North Dakota.
VIDEO LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_w7SyXu-vA
Consigned By: Jaden Huntley - (701) 391-9587
NOTES: Fuzz is a kind good minded horse that stands 14.3 hands. Been used to move cattle from
different pastures. He has also been on countless trail rides. He will fit any level rider. Has a nice neck
rein. Goes where he is asked without hesitation. No fuss kind of a dude. Fuzz gets along well with other
horses. Easy to catch, saddle, bridle, shoe and load. He sells sound and Blemish free with no buck.
Located in Bismarck ND. Will keep up too two weeks at no charge. Will help assist transport and will
transport up too 150 miles at no cost. 701-391-9587.

HIP #59
HORSE NAME: Chief
REGISTRATION NUMBER:
AGE: 2011 Chestnut Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Blake Kruger - (651) 666-0080
HORSE LOCATION: Forest Lake, Minnesota.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/jNLq7E7eTT0
Consigned By: Blake Kruger - (651) 666-0080
NOTES: Chief stands 15.1 hands and weighs 1300 lbs. He has big feet with lots of bone, he is a dark
chestnut color with a silver flax mane and tail. We've used him on the trails and in the arena. He
absolutely loves people and will be your best friend. He’s been ridden by lots of different levels of riders
and takes care of each and everyone of them. He's knows his leads and has a great handle. He has a
smooth rocking chair lope and a soft jog. He will go up or down any hill you find. He would make a
great horse to ride in the mountains. He has a good walk and doesn't spook. Chief knows reining horse
maneuvers with a great stop and smooth pivoting turns. You can ride him with or without a saddle. He's

easy to catch, good to saddle and bridle, loads great, stands to get on and off, and is great for the farrier.
If you know the basics on riding you can ride Chief. To watch his sale video please go to YouTube and
search Chief BLS Horse Sale. For more information please call Blake Kruger at 651-666-0080.

HIP #60
HORSE NAME: OFP Smokin Colored Gun
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 872478
AGE: 2006 Bay Tobiano Stallion
CONSIGNOR: Catrina Drikas - (817) 629-1782
HORSE LOCATION: Weatherford, Texas.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Catrina Drikas - (817) 629-1782
COLONELFOURFRECKLE
COLONELS SMOKINGUN
KATIE GUN
THE BIG GUN
CACTUS BANNER B
CACTUS CHRISTY
DEBLA’S BIMBO
OFP SMOKIN COLORED GUNN

872478
SMART LITTLE LENA
COLOR ME SMART
DOXS PAINTED LADY
COLOR ME SPLASHY
EVIL BOY
KOKS CHEROKEESTORM
KOKO KITTY
NOTES: OFP Smokin Colord Gun "Gunner" is a beautiful triple homozygous (Black, Agouti, and
Tobiano). 6 panel Negative. APHA Bay Tobiano stallion, that stands just over 14.1 hands. Check out his
unique breeding. He is Sired by APHA Reining World Champion, Reserve World Champion, NHA
Champion and Money earner The Big Gun (Gunner x Cactus Christy) out of a producing daughter of
Color Me Smart. This flashy stallion is super classy and easy to handle. He loads, ties, clips, and stands
for the farrier, everything a fellow his age should know how to do. He rides and prefers to ride outside the
arena.

HIP #61
HORSE NAME: Complete Details
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 975906
AGE: 2009 Black Overo Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Ken McNabb - (307) 272-0838
HORSE LOCATION: Lovell, Wyoming.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/wOEvWsdhqvw
Consigned By: Ken McNabb - (307) 272-0838
SIERRA TE
SPEAK OF ME
PINE BARS ZIP
SIERRAS TNT
TEDDYS SPLASH
PERFECT SPLASH
ROBINS HIGH POCKET
COMPLETE DETAILS
975906

JETAWAY EASY
LAST DETAIL
LILLY LA BELLE
LAST CALAMITY JANIE
FAST PASSER
FAST JANIE
INCREDIBLE PRINCES
NOTES: Joe is rated "E" for everyone. This guy is the sweetest, gentlest horse you will ever find. Not only will he
meet you at the gate, but he will come running to meet you. He is just as happy to take complete care of a novice or
first-time rider, as he is to lope circles with a more advanced rider. Joe loves to take you down the trail with a
smooth walk and no spook. He is just as content in the front middle or back. Most of all he just wants to be with
you. Joe has been ridden through some tough country and handled it with style. Joe never fails to take care of his
rider. This is one of those horses you will look long and hard for and may never find. He loads, shoes, and baths with
ease. Do not miss out on him! Put your kids, friends, husband, wife or grandma on Joe and let him take them for a
great ride in the arena or down the trail. DOB 3/11/2009 Ht. 15.3 Wt. 1075. View video of Joe on the Ken McNabb
YouTube channel. I will board Joe for up to two weeks and will meet any hauler in town. Joe is currently located in
Lovell, WY. PPE’s are welcome at your expense. FMI call Ken McNabb at 307.272.0838.

HIP #62
HORSE NAME: Tiny
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Draft Cross
AGE: 2018 Bay Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Wyatt Conover - (435) 218-2579
HORSE LOCATION: Virgin, Utah.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/MYSvjhMu8s4
Consigned By: Wyatt Conover - (435) 218-2579
NOTES: Tiny is a tested, tried and true draft cross ranch gelding. He has done all facets of ranch work,
roped bulls, doctored cows, and calves will hold rope tight and has been used regularly as a ranch gelding
for the past year as my go-to horse, and I spend almost all day every day in the saddle usually cowboying.
You will not show Tiny anything he has not already seen. Not only is Tiny a ranch gelding he will
impress anyone in the arena. He gallops collected circles, has a big stop, will spin, is soft in the face
works off leg pressure. He is not ready for a beginner yet but has the temperament that he likely will be
with a little more time but should be suitable for an experienced intermediate rider. Tiny is honest and
knows what a long day of work is. Tiny is a once-in-a-lifetime horse. He is better in person than he looks

in his video, good to shoe, easy to catch, will stand tied, and is not herd or barn sour. Feel free to come
and ride him and/or ask Scotlin or Wyatt any questions (435) 218-2579 May be left for 7 days at no
charge willing to help arrange transport.

HIP #63
HORSE NAME: Wishbone
REGISTRATION NUMBER: Grade Pony
AGE: 2015 Chestnut Gelding
CONSIGNOR: April Morales - (907) 699-6773
HORSE LOCATION: Estancia, New Mexico.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/G-FHYeT33rI
Consigned By: April Morales - (907) 699-6773
NOTES: You’ll drive your tires off before you find a gentle, family-friendly, drive-ready, children’s pony
like Wishbone! This little sweetie loves attention from children of all ages, stands well for hooking up
your driving gear and saddling-up to ride the ranch or a pen. Wishbone also stands well for the farrier. He
has a great personality with horses and doesn’t shy while your livestock dogs and barn cats meander
around. He’s sweeter than a candy-cane and the perfect holiday gift for your little cowpoke! Wishbone is
a great confidence builder for any young or beginning rider. He is not onery, pushy, nor a bully. His health
is supreme- he is sounder than a whistle, with no vices! Make your little cowpoke’s holiday wish come
true with this holiday chestnut. Wishbone the dream horse! Current on Coggins, vaccines, dewormer, and

shoes. Willing to hold up to 10 days at no charge and will haul up to 150 miles no charge. Willing to
transport within the USA and to the Canadian border for an additional fee, please call to discuss
arrangements. Transport within Canada and to Alaska would incur additional import/export fees, to be
discussed & agreed prior to transport. Please call for more videos, photos, or transport arrangements:
(907) 699-6772.

HIP #64
HORSE NAME: Trumps Sugar Bar
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 6150087
AGE: 2022 Bay Roan Colt
CONSIGNOR: Erik Erickson - (406) 861-5558
HORSE LOCATION: Joliet, Montana.
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Erik Erickson - (406) 861-5558
PEPTOBOONSMAL
PEPTOS BLUEPRINT
MOST UNIQUE
SMART LIL WHITCH
SMART LIL HIGHBROW
HIGH ON CUERO
JACKIE CUERO
TRUMPS SUGAR BAR
6150087

MG TOO JAZZY FOR SOX
MGS FRECKLESSUGARBAR
IMA RED JEWEL
MG SNOOKS SUGAR BAR
FQHR RIO VALENTINO
MGS RIOS BLUE GIRL
GD RITA PAR BAR
NOTES: 2022 AQHA Bay Roan Colt x Smart Lil Whitch x Peptos Blueprint out of MG Snooks Sugar Bar x MGS
FrecklesSugarBar. Out of a blue roan mare that is really fun to use. This colt just keeps looking better and better as
he grows! Out of a Sugar Bars bred mare, and our AQHA money earner in Tie-Down roping, Smart Lil Whitch, aka
“Trump.” This colt is going to be athletic and smart. Great arena or ranch prospect. Eligible for NILE futurities.
Come ride his Sire AND Dam AND check him out prior to sale. Owner will keep for free through January 1st.
Delivery negotiable.

HIP #65
HORSE NAME: Trumps Laughing Doc
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 6190834
AGE: 2022 Bay Stallion
CONSIGNOR: Erik Erickson - (406) 861-5558
HORSE LOCATION: Joliet, Montana
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By:Erik Erickson - (406) 861-5558
PEPTOBOONSMAL
PEPTOS BLUEPRINT
MOST UNIQUE
SMART LIL WHITCH
SMART LIL HIGHBROW
HIGH ON CUERO
JACKIE CUERO
TRUMPS LAUGHING DOC
6190834

DOCS SMOKY PINE
DOCS PINE FEATURE
FORGOTTEN FEATURE
BLACK DOCS LAUGHING
BIG SONSATION
BIG GIRL LAUGHING
LAUGHING VICKI
NOTES: 2022 AQHA Bay Colt x Smart Lil Whitch x Peptos Blueprint out of Black Docs Laughing x Docs Pine
Feature. Bay stallion going back to Laughing Boy and Truckle Feature on the bottom side. By Smart Lil Whitch, aka
“Trump” our AQHA money earning stallion in Tie-Down Roping. A mixture of speed and cow, this colt will be an
exceptional arena prospect! Also eligible for NILE futurities. Come ride his Sire AND Dam AND check him out
prior to sale. Owner will keep free of charge through January 1st.

HIP #66
HORSE NAME: Trumps Smokin Doc
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 6150086
AGE: 2022 Red Roan Stallion
CONSIGNOR: Erik Erickson - (406) 861-5558
HORSE LOCATION: Joliet, Montana
VIDEO LINK:
Consigned By: Erik Erickson - (406) 861-5558
PEPTOBOONSMAL
PEPTOS BLUEPRINT
MOST UNIQUE
SMART LIL WHITCH
SMART LIL HIGHBROW
HIGH ON CUERO
JACKIE CUERO
TRUMPS SMOKIN DOC
6150086

LEO MAUDIE MAN
DOC LEOS REED
LM LIL PEANUT
DOCS SMOKIN WINNIE
SMOKIN WIDOW
MP SMOKIN PEPPY JO
JOLLY PEPPY LENA
NOTES: 2022 AQHA Red Roan Colt x Smart Lil Whitch x Peptos Blueprint out of Docs Smokin Winnie x Doc
Leos Reed. Extremely athletic, big hip! This colt was born in an April snowstorm, but despite my best efforts, lost
the tips of his ears. He looks chestnut now, but will roan out, just like his sire. Smart Lil Whitch, aka “Trump”
AQHA# 5398692 is the red roan sire of this colt. He is an AQHA money earner in Tie-Down Roping. This colts
dam is my favorite of my mares to ride. Cowy and quick, she will start roping training this year. You can miss with
this colt! Also eligible for the NILE futurities. Come ride his Sire AND Dam AND check him out prior to sale.
Owner will keep free of charge until January 1st. Delivery negotiable.

HIP #67
HORSE NAME: CKS Chillin In Vegas
REGISTRATION NUMBER: APHA 1,016,313 Solid Paint-Bred
AGE: 2012 Champagne Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Meris Stout
HORSE LOCATION: Winston, New Mexico.
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/HNsKHP9sY0c
Consigned By: Meris Stout
NOTES: Gorgeous 10 year old Gold Champagne APHA gelding we call Sundance. 15.1 hands, 1100lbs.
Friendly, willing and gentle. Nice one handed neck rein. Works well off leg pressure. Has been trail ridden
in the mountains, crosses water, will go out alone or with a group. Good for the farrier, easy to handle in
all regards. Gets along well with other horses and is towards the bottom of the pecking order. Very sweet
and loving personality. Will do best with a rider with some experience as he needs a leader. Please email
info@geronimoranch.com with your questions or to set up a time for a call. We live out of cell phone
coverage and are outside away from the landline most of the day :) He currently has rubs on his cheeks
from sticking his face too far into our slow feeders LOL, the hair will grow back! Will haul up to 400 miles

at an additional charge. Will hold until after Christmas at no charge, and board can be arranged if he
needs to stay longer.

